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THE THREE-POWER CONFEMNCE
IN MOSCOW
By EARL BROWDER
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HEN the Angldviet-American Conference, headed
by the respective chiefs of the Foreign O5ce of each
country, issued the historic dedarations which embodid their
unanimous agreement on the most pressing questions of the
war, a new high stage had keen achieved in cementing the
Coalition which leads the United Nations,
The joint communiqut issued by the Conference established
that:

"In the h t pIace there were frank and exhaustive d
b
sions of tbe measures to be taken to shorten the war against
Cermany and her satellites in Europe. Advantage was taken
of the presence of military advises
resenting the mpeetive
Chiefs of Staff in order to discuss de nite military operations
with regard to which decisions had been taken and which
are already being prepared in order to create a bash for the
closest military cooperation in the future &tween the three
countries!'

"K

It must be assumed that this formulation covers definite
military plans for the full unfolding of a twefront war a g a b t
Hitlerite Germaay. Details of such an agreement will be
come public knowledge, of course, only with the progress of
the actions agreed upon. We can, however, feel mnfident that
on this point we are not witnessing a xeptition of the n g f e ~
ment of June, IMP, on "the urgency of the opening of the
second front in 194s" which seemed to promise what m
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not fortbcomiag. Were we have a pledge "for the dosest militiry cooperation in the future," and'the whole world understands thirr to forecast simultaneous blm upon the enemy
main form from East and West with the full strength at
the command of all three Powers. Ir must be assumed that a

dtndar-pian has been agreed upon which guarantees the

gearing oE Eastern and Western Fronts into one mighty offensive.
This decision is the cornerstone of the structure of agnp
menu raised by the Moscow Conference. It was due to the
-a
of malition warfare, as now envisagd, tbai the Angle
Swiet-bcrican Coalition was for many months undergoing
s h q strains, and a11 divisionist influen- were working d w
perately to disrupt it, exploiting the absence of a joint plan
of war. The Moscow Conference, mating the baais for the
closest militatp moperation, administered the heaviest poitical defeat' to Witler and his patelIitea, and to the a d h m t s of
negotiated peace within the Allied countries.
The joint mmmuniqud further declared:
"Second only to the importanm of hastening the end of the
war was the recognition by the three Governments that it wan
w t i a l in their own national interests and in the htmao
of 91 paceloving nations to continue the resent close collaboratlon and coo atim in the conduct o the war into the
period following
of hostilitia, a d that only in this
wa mid peace be maintained and the politica1, economic
anK racia~welfare ot &eir peoples i u ~ p
y romote

tend

f

This second main agreement of the Moscow Conferen= is
embodied Jn the Joint Four-Nation Dedaration, in which
the three main Powm are joined by China Upon the basis
of "'their determination
to continue hostilities against
those Axis powers with which they mpatively are at war
until such powers have laid down their arms on the baais of
unamditional surrender," this declaration sets ford seven
points of general agreement. They are: (1) that the united
action pledged for the war will be continued for the OWE
4
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zation of peace; (4) that thase "at war with a common tnemy"
wiU act together in all mattera of ending the war; (3) that
they w i l l "provide againat any viohtion of the terms imp&
upon the memy"; (4) the necedty of establishing a general
international organization of dl peaceloving state.&,large and
small, "based on the principle of eovereign equality"; (5)
consultation between the four Powas, and with other of the
United Nations, pending a g e n d organhatha, "with a view
to joint action on behalf of the community of nations"; (6)
that they wilI not empIoy m i I i t q form within the territory
of other states except in joint consuhation for the puqma
envisaged in this Maration; (7) to bring about a general regulation of armaments in the posbwar period.
This historic deckamtion puts an end to a multitude of
confusions in the Unitd States, which were being exploited
by the divisionism. (Incidentally, may I note that it fully
confirms the correctness of my speech in Chi-,
September
s6, around which the newspapers raised such a furore?) It
indicates with a high degree of precision those mthods and
€ o m whereby the common problems d the war &all l
x decided, and the post-war ordering of the worId arrived at. It
a h brings China directly into the concert of chief powers,
without dtering the relations now existing between the Soviet
Union and Japan. It fixes, without blueprints, the main line
of approach whereby through the common prosecurion of the
war the cullaboration of the U.S.A., the U.S.S.R. and Britain
will be continued in the post-war world.
There fol~owsthe Dedmtion Regarding Italy. It W
Allied palicy "that fascism and all its evil iduenee and configuration shall be completely destroyed and that the Italian
people shall be given every opportunity to estabf* govertlm e n d and other institutions based upon demacratic principles." It m r d s the dedaration of the U n i d States and
Great Britain that their actions in Italy have been b a d upm
chis policy "insofar as paramount military requirement3 have
-permitted.*' Seven points of appliatioa of this pow are
5
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laid down: (I) inclusion in the Italian Government of rep
~entativmof those Italians who have always opposed fascism
{&is dm, witbout naming them, ta the six parties in the
IMian Liberation Front); (a) =toration *'in full measure"
of freedom of speech, of religious worship, of politid belief,
of press and public meetings, and the right to form anti-fasdst
political groups; b) suppression of all institutions of the faacist regime; (4) removal of all fascists and pmfasdPts from
all public +tiom;
(5) full amnesty for all political prisoners of the fascist regime; (6) demaaatic organs for l o d
1 government; (7) arrest of fasdsa chiefs and army g e n d
eharged with war arimes,
These Bkven paints are conditioned, for their full applicadon, upon the decision of the supreme military command in
Italy, so long as active military opmtions are proceeding;
and do not irejlidice the right of the Italian people
ultimateIy to &&sd
their own &m of governmeni
Thus the Declaration on Italy settles dl the most disputed
problems in this relation-exapt the delicate one of how far
the application of these points would help, not hindez tbe
prosecution d the war. The pmmplnear with which thae
points are applied will be a measure of the democratic faitb
of our military -and
on the spot, plus the iduence of
thia p e r i l dof basic intention-of the three Gowmments. The Declaration's influence upon the course of wenu
'in Italy should be expected to grow stronger from week to

-

Tbe fourth document, the Declaration on Austria, sets an
import~ntline for all the Nazkubjugated countries. It de
dares that "Austria. the h t free munw to fall victim to
Hitleritc .ggrrss&~hnll be liberated
Gennrn dominatioa" It enva £ree and independent Austria which,
with its neigh& f a d with similar"problems, will thereby
"fmd that politid a d economic security which is the only
basis for lasting pe;ule." Austria, and by implication all other
j~ubjugated&~trimi, is i s e d of her-responsibility for
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collaboration with Widerite Germany, and that her own cwrmibution to her liberation will inevitably enter into the hid
setclement.
The fifth and find document of the Conference is the Stam
ment on Atrocities. This is Biped by President Rmaevdb
Prime Minister Churcbill and Premier Stalin, whereas dl
the other documents are issued in the name of the Fortign
Ministers (with the FowNatim Dechation aZso signed by
the Chinese Ambassador in Macow). This records the "mom
stroua crimes" of "&man
and men md membtrs of
the Nazi party," agaidst the. p p l a of the Nazi-occupicd
territories, and promises that "they will be brought back to
the scene of their mimes and judged on the a p t by the peoples whom they have
Those criminals wkwe offenses have no particular geogmphial localization will k
punished by joint decision of the g o v m n t a of the A l h .

Three days before the documents of the Moscow Confer-'
e m were released to the public, President Roaewlt had already anticipated the successful outcome. H e informed hh
preas conference that the Moscow meeting was progressing be
yond dl expectations and expressed hip own jubilation opa
the results achieved. Leading American newspapers d
that the actual results might come as an anti-climax, and that
disillusionment was to be feared. But the publiartion of the
documents on November 1 proved that President Rooswelt
waa correct again, as he has been BO manmany t h s when he haa
bad to take h u e with the press. It is not too much to say
that the M m w Conference decisions were received with joy
by tbe peoples of dl AUied and conquered countries,
In the United States a wave of enthusiastic approval swept
over the country. Indeed, thls was so strong that it wm
penetrated the United States Senate, where a dreary debate
had been dragg~~g
along for weelcs for and against a iather
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innocuou~e x w o n of suppwt for the idea of a general international organization for the maintenance of peace afm
th~
war. The Mc#reow Conference results brought a halt
to that rather codused debate, which ended with the adoption
of a specific approval for the M m w Conference Dedatation,
through the addition to the original reaoIution of tbe decisive
pamgmph h m the Moscow Four-Nation Declaration. Only
hdiehard appeasers of Hitlerism stood up to vote against id
The Congress of Industrial Organizations was meeting in
convention when the good news came. It immediately adopted
a ringing r d u t i o n of approval of the Moscow declions,
which w+t the tone oE l a h declarations which a m e from all
over the country, and from dl varieties of labor unions,
From London came simultaneously the new that the British
Trades Union Congress had at last decided to call an internatiod congress of labor oE the United Nations (induding
from America the A. F. of L., C.I.O., and Railway Unions,
and from Latin America the Conkdention of Workers), to
meet in London next June, and bring about in the rap& of
labpr that unity which had already been achieved be tween
the Governments,

Approval of the Mocscow Goderence decisions of the Angle
Swiet-American coaIition has been overwhelming-but not
unanimous in rhe United States.
I t is rather important to notice the exceptions, the d b
senma who stand out against the joyous appmvd of the great
mass of rhe people and their representatives.
The Hearst press brazenly echoed the Berlin propaganda
Line-Mr. Cordell Hull and Mr. Anthony Eden bad sold out
E m p to the Bolshwiksl Likewise spoke the Chimgo Tribm e , the New York Doily News, and the Wadmgton TimesHerald, of the notorious McCormick-Patt m n newspaper
Axia
8-

The Trotskyita.qpkmented this line with ita
MoIomv had sold out the w o r b of Europe to HaL1,
and the international ~ p i ~ t s l
The Wal-Democra tic New Leader took the double-line of
praising CordeU Hull to the skies as the Daniel who had tamed
the Sovict lions in their den, and at the m e time dalefulIy
warning of the disastrous consequences of the concessions
made to Stalin!
The Socialist Call compromised the issue by giving one mlumn to the pure Trotskyite line, while another dm by
Norman Thomas was an approximation of the Nnu h a &
doubletalk.
William C. BuMtt, of " m t and club" notoriety, issued a
doIeEul lament that in Moscow &ere had not been heard "the
voice of Europe." Mr. Bullitt still yearns for his old friend,
Pdtain, on whose behalf he surrendered Paria to the Nazis,
and whose voice is still, for him, "the voice of Europe."
Ten Bishops and Arehbiihops, acting as the A d d m t i v e
Board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, bued a
statement on the Deckations of the Mwrcow Conference, the
key sentence of which reads: "They do not, however, dispel
the fear that compromises on the ideal of the Atlantic Chmer
are in prospect. Some things these documents imply by atate
ment and more significantly still by omission Ieave an uneasiness in minds intent on peace and justice to all." Wid&
a few hours of the issuance of the shtement in Ameria this
quotation was being broadcast to the world by the Berlin
radio, and featured in the Hearst p m
The Catholic dignitaria are vague in identifying those
things which Ieave uneasiness in their minds. But, fortunately,
since we need to know precisely what is in their minda, we am
find it clesuly stated by them &here
One of the
is the Archbishop of Chiago; under hia spiritual guhncc
is published The Nntr Wmtd, which c d e a the sub-title "CtuE
q p ' s Ofkial Catholic Paper." In the OcmW r h u e of
this paper, on the front pap, is printed the politfa1 thought
9
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which moved the Bishop to their statement against the M w
cow Conference. It h a brief and pointed description of What
they see as the dedrable outcome of the war. It says:
"What if &many starts to really crack on the Eastern
The milit
leaders of the Reich have reawn to feat
the invasion of the viet much more than domination of Anlo-Americanform. Thedireet
ibilitywithinthenext
few months is that the trap
mans will let down the
gates on their Western h n t or the easy conquest of their terh t ?

%
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ritory by a more benign foe."

There we have it! In placing themselves against the Moacow Declaration, as they did against the opening of the Second
Front, these gentlemen of the Church are lending their voica
to sinister politid forces. These political forces, whose hope
of splitting the AngleSoviet-Amerim malition and making
a soft peace with Hitlerism, whose hopes that our country
and England can be made to unite with Germany as the "more
b e n i p foe" of Hitlerism, for a new war against the Soviet
Union, are canoeled out by the Moscow agreements.
Truly, the Moscow Marations are a death-blow TO such
hopes. The Reverend gentlemen who expressed their "uneainw*'at the results of the Moscow Conference were guilty
of understatement, for their feeIingzi must be of dismay. They
have lost their perspective of uniting the world against the
Soviet Union. And they have taken a position contrary to the
d e s k and interests of the vast majority of all Catholia who
are deeply anti-fascist.

The Moscow Conference of Foreign Semetaries came together aa an -hatory
conference, m pave the way for a
future meeting of President Rooswelt, Prime Minister ChwMI, and Premier S t a h Before the Conference eare wae
taken not to amuse high hop= in the immediate mdts of
its work* for it was g e n d y expected that the m t signif~callt
10

agreements could only be arrived at later in the mee*
ob
prindpab.
Contrary to such expectations, the M o m Conference ic
self formulated the basic agreements which already establi&
rhe line of match for the Coalition leading the United Nations. Its success was beyond all expectations.
The projected meeting of the chieb of the M i t i o n is not,
however, m
t
e
.nderedunnecessary by this SUM,
nor is it W y
to be postponed. Just as the gigantic victories of the Red
h y , with Anglu-American advances in A%= and Italy and
the air war over Germany, enlarged the succw~esof the Moacow Conference, so now the accelerated military victoria, reinforced by the,$liticaI blows of the M m w Conference
against the Axis and the appeasers, serve all the more to set
the stage of history for the Roosevdt-Churchill-Stalinmeeting
KO take further steps in the same direction.
The world has opened a new epoch in its history.
I t is our practical 'task to carry to the broadest masses a
Eull understanding of this great turn in history, and to gather
its fuli fruits for our country in a mighty strengthening of
nationa1 unity to complete the war with honor afid despatch,
and &us to reach the post-war reconstruqtion of the world
under happier auspica than had hitherto seemed pwibk.

-r

THE HISTORIC TEHERAN MEETING *

IKE no other event chat men and women of our generation mn remember, the meeting of our President with
Marshai Joseph Stdin and Premier Winston Churchill mawhelms the imagination. The bandclasp of these three men
-''friends in fact, in spirit, and in purpose"-symbolks the
peak toward which the whole course of the coalition has been
moving, a new high of unity among the duee peoples they
mpment.
T o the beast of fascism, who attempted a barbaric insurrection against civilization, the Rmevelt-Stalin-ChurchilI
handclasp is the seaI of doom. To the milltons on the fighting lines, amembly fines, in all phases of human endeavor who
constitute this immense reality-the United Nations-the handclasp of our leaders is a pledge that out of this war comes a
new dawn for all humankind.
It is the great day of the war. It throws a new beam of
light on the character of this war as a great step forward in
the liberation of peoples, a war different from any other in
the past:
O n the immediate military h u e in Europe, which is to take
advantage of the great opportunity for early victory, the Tehe
ran meeting gives us the most authoritative assurances of all
the conferen= in the past half year. Roosevelt, S h h and
ChuxchilI are agreed on the "scope and timing" of operations,
to be undertaken on all fronts, and by means oi all forms of
W e , The mnMent way in which the commuaiqud sptaLL
d &is -ion
mn only mean that the cIimax of the war in
Europe is at hand
The three great architects of Hitlerh's destruction are also

,:

.

the planners and rebuildma of a durable peace. Coming
Ervnn thee three men, tbie is no Utopian web, spun by inddental characters. This is the mviction of the worId's moat
. responsible statesmen that the American, Soviet and British
peoples have it within their power-as fascism is eradicatedto maintain a durable peace. And because it cornea from
these particular peoples, the Soviet Union in equal alliance
with our own and the British nation, the peace must be a
just one.

The Teheran declaration a h gives in more concise form
one of the main achievemenu of the three power meeting in
Moscow five weeks ago. It holds forth the pmpect of an international organization, built around the continuing unity
of the major pow- but in which rrll other nations, big and
small will participate fufly. Provided the unity of the big
four is maintained (and that is now more than a promise)
such an organization of sovereign countries wilI not repeat the
mistakes of the past. And into it will be welcomed the other
peoples, some of whom de now across the front lines from
us, as soon as we have evidence that "in heart and mind" they
&n be trusted in the "world family of d-tic
nations."
There ia much more to be said on aspem of the truly historic Teheran meeting, which we leave for ocher days. But
on this day, the second a n n i v of
~ Pearl Harbor, the news
of Teheran forms the most appropriate mmmemoration.
The A m h n people, we think, wiU welcome Pmident
Roomelt home with a new and deepex appreciation of his
leadership. The country will ratify his immense work by
rallying most firmly behind him. Petty eatping must be rejected. The &her conspiracies of influential reactionary
form must now be completely defeated.
The responsibility which the Comdeq-ia-Chiif undertmk at Teheran ia the ation's responsibility: to win this war
quickly, and together with thc President at the helm, to maLe
sure that Am&
continues to march abreast of our great
allits, in the a d m a d all humanity toward a better day.
1s

-
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JOINT COMMUNIQUE OF THE
TRI-PARTITE CONFERENCE.

L

.

,

conference of Foreign Secretaries of the United States
of America, Mr. Cordell Hull; of the United Kingdom.
Anthony Eden: and of tbe Soviet Union, Mr. V. M.Molotov, took place at Moscow from tbe nineteenth to the thirtieth
of October, 1943. There were twelve meetings. 1n addition
to the Foreign Seaetaria, the following took part in the conference:
For the United S t a t a of Amerim: Mr. W.Averell Harriman, Ambassador of the United States; Maj. Gen. John R.
Dean, United States Army; Mr. H. Hackworth, Mr.James C.
Dunn and e x p .
For the United Kingdom: Sir &chibald Clark W r , Ambusador; Mr. William Strang; Lieut. Gen. Sir Hasticngs Ismay
and expm.
For the Soviet Union: Marshal & E. Voroshiloff, Marshal
of the Soviet Union; Mr. A Y. V y s h h E and Mr. M. Litvinoff, Deputy People's Commissarrs for Foreign Affairs; M. V.
A. Sergeyet€, Deputy People's Commissar for Foreign Trade;
Maj. Gen. A, A. Gryzloff of the General Staff, Mr. G. F. Sak$in, senior &cia1 for People's Gonunismiat for Foreign Affairs, and experts.
The agenda induded dl questions submitted for d b
#ion by the three Governments. Some of the questions called
for h a 1 decisions, and these were t a k a O n other questidter dimmion, MOIU
of principle were taken. These
questions were referred for detailed amsideration to commissions specially set up for the purpose, or reserved for
treatment through diplomatic channels. Other quations
again were disposed of by an exchange of views. The Gov-

TMr. H E
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m n t s of the United Stateri, the United Kingdom and thc
Soviet Union have been in dme -pation
in alI mattere
a n d g the common war &rz, but thia is the h t time
that the Foreign Seaetaries of the three Governments hare
been able to meet together in conference.
In the 6rst place there were frank and exhaustive d W o m
d the memum to be taken to shorten the war against Gerwas taken of
many and her satellites in Europe.
the presence of milimy advisers kepresenting the respective
Chiefs of Staff in order to dixusa definite military opemtions
with regard to which decisions had been taken and: which are
already being prepared in order to meate a basis for the dm
at military -peration
in the future between the three
countries.
Second only to the importance of hastening the end of the
war was the -tion
by the three Governments that it was
essential in their own national, interests and in the interestu
of,a11 peamloving nations to continue the present dose w laboration b d cooperation in the conduct of the war into
the period following the end of hostilitiers, and that only in
this way could peace be maintained a d the political, economic and mid welfare d their peoples fully promoted.
This mnvic&ionb expressed in a dedaration in which the
Chinese Government joined during the conference and which
was signed by the three Foreign kuetaries and the Chinee
Ambassador at MOSCOW
on behalf of their Governments. This
declaration published today provides for even clmer collaboration in the prosecution of the war and in a l l matters pertaining to the surrender and disarmament of the enemies with
which the four countries are, respectively, at war. It sets forth
the principles upon which the four Governments agree that a
broad system of international cooperation and security should
be based. Provision is made for the inclusion of all ocher
peaceloving nations, great and armall, in this sptem.
The conference agreed to set up machinery for emuring
the closest cooperation be tween the three Governments in the
I

,

examhation of European questions arising as the war devet
opa For this purpoclc the mnfetence decided to esmbliah in
Itondon a European advisory commission to study these questions and .tomake joint recommendations to the three Governments.

-

Provision was made for continuing, when necessary, the tripartite wwultations of representatives of the three Governments in the respective capitals through the existing dip16
matic channels.
The coderence a h agreed to eetablish an advisory council
for matters relating to Italy, to be composed in the h t instance of representatives of their t h e e Governments and of
the French Committee of National. Liberation. Provision is
made for addition to this council of representatives of Greece
and Yugoslavia in view of their special interests arising out
of aggndons of fascist Italy upon their tenitory during the
present war. T b i s council wilI deal with day-tday questions
o&er than military preparations and will make recommendations designed to ooordhte Allied policy with regad to
Italy.
The three Foreign Seaetaria declared it to be thempurpose
of their Governments to restore the -dence
of Austria.
At the same time they reminded AusPia that in the f u d
settlement account will be taken of &rts
that Austria may
make m a r d its own liberation. The declaration on Austria
;S published today.
The Foreign Secretaries hued at the conferene a dechation by Pmidenr Roosmelt, Prime Minister Churchill and
M e r StaIin containing a solemn warning that at the time
of granting my armistice to any German Government, those
German offscere and men and members of the Nazi party who
have had m y m d o n with atrocities and executions in
munuieP overrun by German forms will be taken back to the
mmrria in which their ahnimble &a were committed
to be charged and punished &ng
to the laws of those
munaica
#

s
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h ap atmaphere of muhlal confidence and understanding
which characterized dl the work of the eonferenm, consideration was also given m other important questions. These
included not only quatiom of a current nature but also
quatiom concerning treatment of Hitlerite Germany and its
satelfites, economic cooperation and assurance of general

!
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JOINT FOU R-NATION DECLARATION

;TH E

Governments of the Unit.d States, the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union and China:
United in their determination, in accordance wi& the declaration by the United Nations of Jan. I, r ~ s and
, subsequent declarations, to continue hostilities against thoae Axis
powers with which they respectively are at war until such
powem have laid down their arms on the basis of unoonditional surrender;
Conscious of their responsibility to secure the liberation of
themselves and rhe people allied with them horn the menace
of aggression;
Recognizing the necessity of ensuring a rapid and orderly
transition from war to peace and of establishing and maintaining internationai peace.and security with the least diversion of the world's human and economic resources for armaments;
Jointly dedare:

I. That their united action, pIedged for the prosecution
of the war against their respective enemies, will be continued
€or the organization and maintenance of peace and security.
n. That those of them at war with a cammon enemy wiIl
act together in all matters relating to the surrender and-disarmament of that enemy.
3. .That they wiU take d l measures deemed by them to be'

'7

n e w to provide against any violation of the rerms impaued upan the enemy.
p
4. That they recognize the necessity of establishing at the
earlies practicable date a general intemationa1 organization,
based on the principle of the sovereign equality of all peace
loving states, and open to membership by all such states.
large and smaU, for the maintenance of international peace
and s e A t y .
5. That for the purpose of maintaining international peace
a d security pending the re-establishment of law and order
and the inauguration of a system of genera1 security, t h q
wiU consult witb one another and as occasion requires with
ocher members of the United Nations with a view to joint action on behalf of the community of nations.
6. That after the ramination of hostilities they will no1
employ their military form within the territories of other
states except for the purposes envisaged in this declaration and
after joint consultation.
7. That they will confer and cooperate witb one another
and with other members of the United Nations to bring-abut
a practicable general agreement with rapect to the regulation
of armaments in the post-war period

DECLARATION REGARDING ITALY
Foreign Seaetaries of the United States, the United
Kingdom and the Soviet Union have established that
their three Governments are in complete agreement that Allied
poky toward Italy must be based upon the fundamental
principle that fascjsm and all its evil iduence and oon6guration shall be completely destroyed and that the Italian p m
ple-ahdl be given wery opportunity to establish governmental and other institutious based upon d a m t i c prhciples.

T HE
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The Foreign Semtaries of the United States and Unitad
Kingdom dedare that the action of their Governments fmm
the inception of the invasion of Italian territory, in so far
as paramount military requircmab have permitted, h been
based upon this

poky.

furtherance of this policy in the future the Fomign Seeretaries of the three Governments are agreed that the folfowing measures are important and should be put into effect:
I. It is essential that the Italian Government should be
made more demomatic by inclusion of representatives of those
sections of the Itdian people who have always opposed fascism.
o. Freedom of speech, of religioau worship, of politid belief, of pma and d public meeting shall be restored, in full
measme, to the Italian people, who shdI also be entitled to
form anti-fascist political groups.
3. All institutions and organizations created by the fas&~
regime shall be suppressed.
4. All fascist or pm-fascist elements shall k removed from
the administmion and from institutions and organizations
of a public character.
5. AU political prisoners of the faadst regime shall be rel e a d and accorded full amnesty,
6. Demoaatic organs of l d government shaIl be created.
7. Fascist chiefs and army generals known or suspected to
be war mimiuals shall be arrested and handed over to justice.
In making this declaration the three Foreign Semtaries recognize that so long as active military o p t i o n s continue in
Italy the time at which it is possible to give full effect to the
.pfhup1es stated above will be determined by the CommanderinChief on the basis of instructions received through the combined Chiefs of sta&
The three Gov-en&
parties to this dectaration, will, at
the requestwf any one of them, m u l t on this matter. It
is further understood that nothing in this ~ l u t i o n
is to operate against the right of the Itdim people ultimately to &mse
their own form ofgovernment.
In
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DECLARATION ON AUSTRIA
HE Governments of the U ~ t e dKingdom, the Soviet
Union and the United States of America are agreed
that Austria, the first free country to fall a victim to Hitlerite
aggression, shall be liberated from German domination.
They regard the annexation imposed on Austria by Germany on March 15, 1938, as null and void. They consider
themselves as in no way bound by any changes effected in
Austria since that date. They dedire that they wish to see
re-established a free and independent Austria and thereby
to open the way for the Austrian people themselves, as well
as their neighboring states which will be Eaced with simiIar
problems, to h d that politid and economic security which
is the only basis for lasting peace.
Austria is reminded, however, that she has a mpomibility,
which she m o t evade, for participation in the war at the
side of Hitlerite Germany, and that in the final settlement
account will inevitably be taken of her own contribution to
her liberation,

T

STATEMENT ON ATROCITIES
HE United Kingdom, the United States and the Swiet
Union have received from many quarters evidence of
atrocities, massaaes and cold-blooded mass executions which
are being perpetrated by Hitferite forces in many of the muntries they have overrun and from which they are now being
steadily expelled. The brutalities of Nazi domination are
no new thing, and a11 peoples or territories in their grip have
suffered from the wont form of government by terror. What
is new is that many of these territoria are norif being redeemed by the advancing armies of the Liberating powers and
&at in their desperation the m i l i n g Hiderites and Hum
are redoubling their ruthlm uuelties. This is now w i d e n 4
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dearne~by monstrous oima on the tmitory of the Soviet Union which D being liberated horn Hitlerites and on French and Italian territory.
Accordingly, the aforesaid three Allied powem, ~pea8ingin
.
the interests of the thirty-two United Nations, hereby s61emnly declitre and give full warning of their dedaration as
follows:
At the time of granting of any armistice to any govanment which may be set up in Germany, those German
and men and members of the Nazi party who have been responsible for or have taken a consenting part in the abwe
atrocities, massacres and executions will be s e n t back to the
countries in which their abominable deeda were done in order
' that they may be judged and punished according to the law8
of these liberated countxi= and of the free governments whi&
will be erected therein Lists will be compiled in dl possible
detail from all these countria, having regard especially to in-
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vaded pmta of the Soviet Union, to Poland and CzechgaIo-

vakia, to Yugoslavia and Greece, including Crete and other
islands; to Norway, Denmark, the Netherlandsl Belgium, Luxembourg, France and Italy.
Thus, Germans who take part in wholesate shooting of
Italian officers or in the execution of French, Dutch, Belgisn
or Norwegian
or of Cretan peasants, or who have
people of Poland or in
territor£es of the Soviet Union which are now being swept
dear ofthe enemy, will know they will I e brought back to the
m e of their aim- and judged on-the spot by the peoples
.whom they have outraged. Let those who have hithmo not
imbued their Ban& with innacent blood beware lest they join
the ranh of the guilty, for most assuredly the three Allied
powers wilI pursue them to the uttermost en& ab the earth
and will deliver them to their accusers in order that justice
may be done.
The a h e declaration h without prejudice to the
d
Geman e r i m h h whose denmi have no p a r t i e w p b -

~~
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d l o d i d o n d who will be p u b h d by joint decinion
of the Governments of che Mia.
b

THREE-POWER CAIRO DECLARATION
several military missions bave agreed upon future
against Jagreat Allies
their resolve to bring unrelenting pressure against tbeir b r u d enemies by sea, land
and air. This great pressure is h a d y rising.
The three great Allies are fighting this war LO restrain wd
punish the aggession of Japan.
he covet no gain for themselves and have no thought of
territorial expansion.
-It is their purpose that Japan shall be stripped of all the
islands in the Pacific which she has seized or occupied &m
the m i n g of the first World War in 1914 and that all the
territories Japan bas stolen from the Chinese, such as Manchuria, Fbrmosa and the Pacadom, BaIl be restored to the
Republic of China.
Japan also will be expelled from all other territories which
she has taken by violence and greed.
The aforesaid three great powers, mindful of the emlave
ment of the peopIe of Korea, are determined that in due
course Korea shall become free and independent.
With these objects in view the three AIlies, it1 harmon)
with those of the United Nations at war with Japan, will continue to persevere in the serious and proIonged operations
necessary to procure the unconditional surrender of Japan.

TTheHEmilitary
operations
three
expmed

DECLARATION AT TEHERAN
THE President of
United
of America, the
W E,Prime
Minister of Great Britain, and
Premier of
the

States

the

the Soviet Union, have met in these four days past in this
24
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mpital of our ally, Teheran, and have b@
and confifmad
our aommon policy.
W e exprmsed our determination that out =tiom W
work together in the war and in the peace that will follow.
As to tbe war, wr military s t a 5 have joined in out roundtable discussiomx and we have concerted our p l m for the de
straction of the German f o m a We have ma&& complete
apemeat as to the scope and timing of o p t i o n s which will
be undertaken from the east, west and south. The common
uxuhtandhg which we have here d e d guarantees that
victorywill be ours. And as to the peace, we are gure that our concord will make
it an enduring peace. We recognize f d y the supreme respnsibility
resting upon us and dl the United Nations to makc
a peace wKch will oommand good will from the ovmhelming masses of the peoples of the world and banish the scourge
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and termr of war for many generations.
With our dipIomatic advisers we have sumeyed the p b lam of the future. We shall seek the oooperation and active
participation of alI nations, large q d mall, whose peoples
in heart and in mind are dedicated, as are our own peopla, to
the elimination of tyranny and davery, oppression and intolexmce. We will w e b m e them they may choose to come

i

=

into the world famiIy of demomatie nations.
No power on earth can prevent our deamying the German
armies by land, their U-boats by sea, and their war plan&
from the air. Our attacks will be mIendess and increasing.
Emaging kmn hcse friendly cuderencea we look with mufidmoe tb the day when all the peoplm of the world may Iive
hee liven untouched by t p x m y and acmdhg to their Mtying
d a b a d th& own mmcienca
We m e hem with hope aad determination. We leave here
fiends in hct, in spirit and in purpase.
(Signed at Teheran, Dec. I)

ROOSEVELT,STALIN, CHURCHILL.
I
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